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Thank you Russ and your team for your commitment to working with the state, and local
governments as cooperating agencies on this important project for the MBNF.
As your are aware the LSRCD has a long standing relationship with the MBNF going back to 2000
when we participated as a cooperating agencies on the LRMP, entered into a five year stewardship
contract with the MBNF from 2004-2008, and recently spent the last couple years as a cooperating
agency on the development of the LaVA project. We sincerely appreciate the opportunity and look
forward to our continued collaborative efforts in the implementation of LaVA. Please accept this as
our official request to continue our participation as a cooperating agency in and through the
administrative review and objection period. We will make every effort to be fully  engaged as that
process moves forward. We look forward to the completion of the review and objection process and
to the implementation of project activities. The LSRCD is committed to bringing both technical and
financial assistance for the implementation of project activities covered under LaVA.
 
Larry Hicks
Natural Resource Coordinator, LSRCD
 

From: Bacon, Russell M -FS <rmbacon@fs.fed.us> 
Sent: Friday, May 03, 2019 12:46 PM
To: Aaron Lumley - Assist. State Forester <aaron.lumley@wyo.gov>; Art Sigel - Fire Warden
<sigel_a@yahoo.com>; Biff Burton - wgfd <biff.burton@wyo.gov>; Brad Brooks - CBOPU
<bbrooks@cheyennebopu.org>; Brady Irvine - Platte Co CD <PCRDWY@yahoo.com>; Bret Callaway -
WYDEQ - Water <bret.callaway@wyo.gov>; Bruce Hattig - CBOPU <bhattig@cheyennebopu.org>;
Carbon County Commissioners - all <commissioners@carbonwy.com>; Casey Whitman - CBOPU
<cwhitman@cheyennebopu.org>; CBOPU <info@cheyennebopu.org>; Chad Dinges - Fire Warden
<cdinges@co.albany.wy.us>; Christopher Otto - BLM <c75otto@blm.gov>; Dena Egenhoff - CBOPU
<degenhoff@cheyennebopu.org>; Dennis Carpenter - BLM <Rawlins_WYMail@blm.gov>; Frank
Keeler - BLM <fkeeler@blm.gov>; H Richardson <hrichardson@co.albany.wy.us>; Joan - MedBow CD
<joan@medbowcd.org>; John Espy - Carbon Co. Com <johnespy@carbonwy.com>; John Johnson -
Carbon Co Comm <johnjohnson@carbonwy.com>; John Rutherford - Carbon Co. Fire Warden
<johnrutherford@carbonwy.com>; Joseph Parsons - Saratoga Encampment River CD
<joe.sercd@gmail.com>; Katie Cheesbrough - WGFD <katie.cheesbrough@wyo.gov>; Leanne Correll
- SERCD <leannecorrell@gmail.com>; Lee Knox - wgfd <lee.knox@wyo.gov>; Leo Chapman - Carbon
Co. Com <leochapman@carbonwy.com>; Lisa Solberg-Schwab - FWS
<lisa_solbergschwab@fws.gov>; Little Snake River CD <lsrcd@dteworld.com>; Martin Curry - LRCD
<martin.curry@lrcd.net>; Matt Hubner - EPA <hubner.matt@epa.gov>; Maureen Hartsho - BLM
<mhartsho@blm.gov>; Nathan Darnall - FWS <nathan_darnall@fws.gov>; Richard King - WGFD
<richard.king@wyo.gov>; Ryan Kenneda <ryan.kenneda@wyo.gov>; Sarah Hutchins - Carbon Co.
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<sarahhutchins@carbonwy.com>; Senator Larry Hicks - LSRCD <lsrcd@yahoo.com>; Sidney Fox -
Carbon Co. Planning <sidneyfox@carbonwy.com>; Sue Jones - Carbon Co Com
<suejones@carbonwy.com>; Teal Cufaude - WGFD Bio <teal.cufaude@wyo.gov>; Terri Jones -
Albany Co. Com <tjones@co.albany.wy.us>; Tim Chesnut - Albany Co Com
<tchesnut@co.albany.wy.us>; Tony Hoch <tony.hoch@lrcd.net>; Tony Rutherford - RESPEC
<tony.rutherford@wyo.gov>; Angi Bruce - WGFD <angela.bruce@wyo.gov>; Beth Callaway
<beth.callaway@wyo.gov>; Brian Hall - WYDEQ - Air <brian.hall@wyo.gov>; Brian Lovett - WYDEQ
<brian.lovett@wyo.gov>; Bryan Anderson - WSFD <bryan.anderson@wyo.gov>;
chris.wichmann@wyo.gov; Chuck Muller - WYDOT <charles.muller@wyo.gov>; Dan Noble - Dept of
Rev <dan.noble@wyo.gov>; Diane Shober, WY Tourism <diane.shober@wyo.gov>; Domenic Bravo -
State Trails <domenic.bravo@wyo.gov>; Embere Hall - WGFD <embere.hall@wyo.gov>; Jason Mead
- Water Dev Comm <jason.mead@wyo.gov>; John Laughlin - SHPO <john.laughlin@wyo.gov>;
Josh.vanvlack@wyo.gov; Justin Williams - Dept of Ag <justin.williams@wyo.gov>; Kyle Wendtland -
WYDEQ - Land <kyle.wendtland@wyo.gov>; Mark Conrad - WYDEQ - Water
<mark.conrad@wyo.gov>; Martens, Darin -FS <darinmartens@fs.fed.us>; Meghan Lockwood
(WGFD) <meghan.lockwood@wyo.gov>; Melissa Mokry - State Forestry <Melissa.Mokry@wyo.gov>;
Michelle MacDonald - Dept of Ag <michelle.macdonald@wyo.gov>; Ralph Tarango - WYDOT
<ralph.tarango@wyo.gov>; Richard Currit - SHPO <richard.currit@wyo.gov>; Rick Huber - WGFD
<rick.huber@wyo.gov>; Susan Child - State Land Board <susan.child@wyo.gov>; Todd Thibodeau -
State Trails <todd.thibodeau@wyo.gov>; Travis Pardue - State Forestry <travis.pardue@wyo.gov>;
Underhill, Sandra - FS <sandraunderhill@fs.fed.us>
Cc: Martin, Melissa M -FS <mmmartin@fs.fed.us>; Young, Will T -FS <will.young@usda.gov>;
Armbruster, Jason M -FS <jasonmarmbruster@fs.fed.us>; Francomb, David A -FS
<david.francomb@usda.gov>; Sloan, Jenna - FS <jennasloan@fs.fed.us>; Bianchi, Adam D -FS
<abianchi@fs.fed.us>
Subject: Cooperator involvement in LaVA Objection Resolution Process
 
Greetings,
 
I wanted to share with you where we are at regarding next steps for the project.  As you are well
aware, we are currently within the administrative review process with the objection filing period
ending May 20th.  The objection filing period is then followed by an administrative review that will
be led by the Objection Reviewing Officer, Deputy Regional Forester Jacque Buchanan.  Jacque

intends to have an objection resolution meeting here in Laramie likely on June 12th or 13th.  The
format for that meeting is at the discretion of the Reviewing Official, and although the agenda has
not been designed yet it will be absolutely be open to you as a cooperating agency.  I share that to
clarify that you do not need to file a formal objection to be engaged during objection resolution.  
 
As the Responsible Official for this project, I want to acknowledge how important all of you have
been in getting us to this point.  Without your engagement and assistance we would not be at this
stage where we have a project ready for Jacque to review.  It is important to acknowledge that there
needs to be a clear separation between me and my team (FS staff and cooperators) and Jacque’s
team (Regional Objection Review Team) in order for there to be a clean, legally defensible review of
my proposed decision.  I know that Jacque is committed to actively involving us in objections
resolution to the extent that she can.  Until her team has a chance to review all of the objections and



develop a strategy to respond, we’ll have to wait and see how the resolutions meetings will be
structured.
 
Thanks,
 
Russ
 
 

Russ Bacon 
Forest Supervisor

Forest Service
Medicine Bow - Routt National Forests and Thunder Basin National
Grasslands
p: 307-745-2400 
c: 970-596-0886 
russell.bacon@usda.gov

2468 Jackson Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.fs.fed.us 

Caring for the land and serving people

 
 

This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA solely for the intended
recipients. Any unauthorized interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the information
it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or criminal penalties. If you believe
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